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ABSTRACT
Ku or DNA ligase 4-independent alternative end
joining (alt-EJ) repair of DNA double-strand breaks
(DSBs) frequently correlates with increased
junctional microhomology. However, alt-EJ also
produces junctions without microhomology
(apparent blunt joins), and the exact role of
microhomology in both alt-EJ and classical non-
homologous end joining (NHEJ) remains unclear.
To better understand the degree to which alt-EJ
depends on annealing at pre-existing micro
homologies, we examined inaccurate repair of an
I-SceI DSB lacking nearby microhomologies of
greater than four nucleotides in Drosophila. Lig4 de-
ficiency affected neither frequency nor length of
junctional microhomology, but significantly
increased insertion frequency. Many insertions
appeared to be templated. Based on sequence
analysis of repair junctions, we propose a model of
synthesis-dependent microhomology-mediated end
joining (SD-MMEJ), in which de novo synthesis by an
accurate non-processive DNA polymerase creates
microhomology. Repair junctions with apparent
blunt joins, junctional microhomologies and short
indels (deletion with insertion) are often considered
to reflect different repair mechanisms. However, a
majority of each type had structures consistent with
the predictions of our SD-MMEJ model. This
suggests that a single underlying mechanism
could be responsible for all three repair product
types. Genetic analysis indicates that SD-MMEJ is
Ku70, Lig4 and Rad51-independent but impaired in
mus308 (POLQ) mutants.
INTRODUCTION
DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) are a diverse set of
molecular lesions, requiring a complex and ﬂexible reper-
toire of DSB repair processes. DSB repair mechanisms are
broadly classiﬁed as homologous recombination (HR) or
end joining (EJ) (1). Unlike most HR processes, which
consult an external template, end-joining ligates the
DNA ends without regard to the original sequence and
is therefore potentially mutagenic. Inaccurate end-joining
repair causes both local sequence alterations and large-
scale changes in genome architecture (2).
Eukaryotic cells possess multiple genetically distinct
end-joining mechanisms. The best-characterized is
commonly referred to as ‘canonical non-homologous
end joining’ (C-NHEJ) (3). C-NHEJ requires two
conserved ‘core’ complexes: the DNA ligase 4 (Lig4)/
XRCC4 and the Ku70/80 (Ku) heterodimers. The Ku
complex mediates end synapsis and recruits other repair
factors (4,5). Lig4 carries out the ﬁnal ligation, and may
have a role in end alignment (6,7).
Eukaryotic cells also possess ‘alternative’ end-joining
mechanisms (alt-EJ), which do not require Ku or Lig4
(8–11). The identity of the alt-EJ machinery is still under
investigation (12–17). Severe phenotypes observed in
C-NHEJ deﬁcient cells suggest that alt-EJ may be less ef-
ﬁcient and less accurate than C-NHEJ (18,19).
Nevertheless, some DSBs may be preferentially repaired
by alt-EJ (12,20). Recent studies demonstrate unexpect-
edly eﬃcient alt-EJ in mice (21–24). Additionally, recent
results from our lab implicate mus308, the Drosophila
ortholog of vertebrate DNA polymerase theta, in alt-EJ
(Chan, Yu and McVey, in revision).
Given that the core C-NHEJ components play import-
ant roles in break end synapsis, an obvious question is
how DSB ends are synapsed in C-NHEJ deﬁcient cells.
EJ of DSBs with long GC-rich overhangs is less dependent
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actions alone can mediate end synapsis. Supporting
this hypothesis, end-joining repair junctions from
C-NHEJ deﬁcient cells frequently have structures consist-
ent with annealing at direct repeats ﬂanking the DSB
(microhomologies). It has therefore been proposed that
alt-EJ proceeds via a mechanism called microhomology-
mediated end joining (MMEJ) (27). In MMEJ, 50-30 resec-
tion or unwinding allows base-pairing across the break.
This results in deletion of one half of the direct repeat,
along with any intervening sequence. MMEJ therefore
produces junctions with nucleotides that cannot be unam-
biguously assigned to either side of the break (junctional
microhomologies).
The relationship between alt-EJ and MMEJ is unclear.
C-NHEJ deﬁciency generally increases average frequency
and/or length of junctional microhomology. However,
microhomologies are found at both C-NHEJ and alt-EJ
mediated repair junctions and alt-EJ can produce repair
junctions without microhomology (21). Also, non-genetic
factors such as sequence context (28) and break end struc-
ture (10,29,30) inﬂuence microhomology use. It is also
unclear why some microhomologies appear to be used
preferentially over others (12). MMEJ observed in
budding yeast appears to be diﬀerent from MMEJ
observed in higher eukaryotes, both in terms of genetic
requirements and microhomology length (13,27).
Together, these observations suggest that there may be
multiple alt-EJ mechanisms with varying degrees of
microhomology dependence.
The fruit ﬂy, Drosophila melanogaster, is one of the few
model organisms in which alt-EJ can be readily observed
in wild-type individuals. We have previously shown that
end-joining repair of P-element-induced DSBs in
Drosophila typically proceeds by MMEJ and is unaﬀected
in lig4 mutant ﬂies (20). Conversely, studies using the
I-SceI endonuclease to induce DSBs support a role for
Lig4 in Drosophila EJ (31,32). This raises the question
of whether alt-EJ repair of an I-SceI DSB in ﬂies uses
an MMEJ mechanism similar to that observed at
P-element DSBs or a diﬀerent type of alt-EJ.
To address this question, we examined inaccurate
repair junctions of a chromosomal I-SceI DSB in
C-NHEJ proﬁcient and deﬁcient ﬂies. Annealing at
pre-existing microhomologies did not appear to be im-
portant for end-joining repair in any genetic background.
Sequence analysis of repair junctions suggested a model
we term synthesis-dependent MMEJ (SD-MMEJ). We
show that end-joining junctions with and without
microhomology, as well as junctions with insertions,
have structures consistent with predictions made by our
SD-MMEJ model. Thus, in this system, a single mech-
anism accounts for multiple classes of end-joining repair
products usually thought to be produced by diﬀerent
mechanisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly stocks and crosses
Flies were maintained according to standard methods on
cornmeal-agar medium in a 25  incubator on a 12h light–
dark cycle.
The [Iw]7 construct (33) was used in all experiments.
The [Iw]7 construct is a P-element integrated on chromo-
some 2 at 53F8 containing the 18bp I-SceI site (not
normally present in the Drosophila genome) and a mini-
white gene 733bp downstream (Figure 1). Location of the
integrated [Iw]7 construct was conﬁrmed by inverse PCR.
Alignments are based on our sequencing data using the
PE50 and 3jnB primers (see below).
The I-SceI sources used were either the UIE[I-SceI]2R
(34) expression construct on the right arm of chromosome
2, which is under the control of a ubiquitin promoter, or
the hsp70[I-SceI]1A construct (33) integrated on chromo-
some 3, which is under the control of a constitutive hsp70
promoter fragment.
Mutant alleles used in this study were lig4
169a (20),
spnA
057 (35), spnA
093 (35), ku70
7B2.2 (31), ku70
ex8 (31),
mus308
2003 (36) and mus308
Sz-29 (37). Transheterozygotes
were used whenever possible to avoid second site eﬀects.
Male ﬂies undergoing germline DSB induction were
generated by mating females of appropriate genotype har-
boring the [Iw] construct to males of appropriate
genotype harboring an I-SceI expression construct.
Germline repair events were recovered in the next gener-
ation by appropriate individual matings. Virtually all
chromosomes that had been cut had undergone a repair
event altering or eliminating the I-SceI cut site. Thus,
although an indeterminate number of accurate repair
events may have occurred prior to inaccurate repair,
accurate repair is not quantiﬁed in this assay. Progeny
that inherited a chromosome repaired by EJ were
identiﬁed by having pigmented eyes. Since the [Iw] con-
struct was present on only one chromosome, DSB repair
by gene conversion or EJ with a deletion to the right
>700bp results in the loss of white expression. On
average, >90% of progeny ﬂies inheriting [Iw]
Figure 1. The [Iw] construct. The [Iw] construct is a chromosomally integrated P-element containing the 18bp I-SceI site and a mini-white gene
733bp downstream of the I-SceI site. I-SceI expression induces a single complementary ended DSB with 4bp 30 overhangs. Iterative cycles of cutting
and repair continue until inaccurate end-joining repair or gene conversion destroys the I-SceI site. white expression facilitates identiﬁcation of
end-joining repair events. A 4bp microhomology (CCCT, underlined) is present at the break site. No other  4bp microhomologies are available
near the DSB. Primers used to amplify repair products are indicated by arrows.
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were the results of gene conversion (determined by
PCR), indicating that EJ events with large deletions is
not a major repair pathway in this system. Only independ-
ent events were sequenced.
Repair junction analysis
DNA was extracted from individual ﬂies according to
(38). PCR was carried out using the primers PE50 (GAT
AGCCGAAGCTTACCGAAGT) and jn30B (GGACATT
GACGCTATCGACCTA), which amplify a 1.3kb region
and are approximately equidistant from the I-SceI site.
A  400bp secondary PCR product was used as an
internal PCR control. Ampliﬁed products were gel
puriﬁed (GenScript) and sequenced using the PE50 primer.
Sequence analysis and modeling
Alignments were done with ClustalW software and/or
manual inspection. Repeated sequences were identiﬁed
via the EMBOSS PALINDROME software (39) or by a
suﬃx-tree based repeat ﬁnding program. Computer
programs written in our lab were used to estimate the
frequency of SD-MMEJ consistent junctions by random
chance alone. All simulations and calculations used the
sequence interval shown in Figure 3. The probability of
SD-MMEJ consistent blunt joins occurring by random
chance at this DSB was estimated by a Monte Carlo simu-
lation run three separate times on 10000 randomly
generated apparent blunt joins. The probability of
SD-MMEJ consistent junctional microhomologies by
random chance alone was calculated by enumeration of
microhomology junctions. The probability of SD-MMEJ
consistent indels with 1–3bp insertions was estimated by
analysis of 110 randomly generated junctions with 1–3bp
insertions. Randomly generated SD-MMEJ consistent
repair junctions were used to estimate the expected fre-
quency of SD-MMEJ consistent repair junctions in
primer groups I–IV. Statistical analyses were carried out
in Excel, SPSS or GraphPad Prism.
RESULTS
C-NHEJ deﬁciency does not alter length or frequency
of junctional microhomology
End-joining repair of P-element-induced DSBs in
Drosophila often produces repair products with
microhomologies similar to those seen in
Ku-independent MMEJ in budding yeast. To investigate
microhomology use in alt-EJ of a non-P-element DSB in
ﬂies, we used transgenic ﬂies with one copy of the [Iw]
DSB substrate to examine Ku-independent repair of a
complementary ended I-SceI DSB (33).
The [Iw]/ I-SceI system (Figure 1) induces a single
complementary ended chromosomal DSB. High levels of
I-SceI expression ensure repeated cycles of cutting and
repair until inaccurate EJ or gene conversion destroys
the I-SceI site.
Unlike P-element DSBs, the [Iw] DSB lacks  5bp
microhomologies near the break. In the [Iw] system,
MMEJ at  5bp of pre-existing microhomology results
in deletion of over 70bp. This enables a PCR-based
assay to rule out use of  5bp microhomologies.
In wild-type ﬂies (n=90), 87.8% of independently re-
covered repair events yielded a PCR product inconsistent
with use of  5bp microhomologies (data not shown).
Such products constituted 82.9% of repair events in
ku70 mutants (n=82), which is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
from wild-type (P=0.39, Fisher’s Exact Test). Similar
results were obtained for lig4 mutants. Of the 469 junc-
tions sequenced in this study (Supplemental Tables
S3–S8), only one involved annealing at 5bp
microhomology and junctional microhomologies >5bp
were not observed.
In vertebrates, alt-EJ is often characterized by larger
deletions and more frequent short junctional micro
homologies. Comparison of [Iw] repair junctions from
C-NHEJ proﬁcient and deﬁcient ﬂies showed no diﬀer-
ences in deletion size (Supplementary Figure S1a), fre-
quency of junctional microhomologies (Figure 2) or
length of junctional microhomologies (Supplementary
Table S1). Together, these results indicate that alt-EJ of
this DSB is not characterized by the increased junctional
microhomology typically observed in budding yeast and
higher eukaryotes.
Alt-EJ produces insertions at repair junctions
A large number of [Iw] repair junctions had insertions
(Supplementary Figure S1b; Chan, Yu and McVey, in
revision). The frequency of insertions was signiﬁcantly
increased relative to wild-type in lig4 mutants and
decreased in mus308 mutants, which lack DNA
Figure 2. C-NHEJ deﬁciency increases frequency of net insertions.
Relative proportions of end-joining junction types (insertion,
microhomology, apparent blunt join) by genotype. The relative propor-
tion of junctions with insertions is signiﬁcantly decreased relative to
wild-type in polQ mutants (white asterisk; P=0.03, Fisher’s exact
test) and signiﬁcantly increased relative to wild-type (WT) in rad51
(P=0.02), rad51 lig4 (P<0.01) and lig4 (P<0.01) mutants. The
relative proportion of apparent blunt joins is signiﬁcantly decreased
relative to WT in rad51 (black asterisk; P=0.05) and lig4 (P<0.01)
ﬂies (Fisher’s Exact Test). The relative proportion of repair products
with junctional microhomology is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from
wild-type in any genotype assayed. WT: n=70; polQ: n=57; ku70:
n=62; rad51 ku70: n=48; rad51: n=55; rad51 lig4: n=63; lig4:
n=83.
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in revision).
Many inserted sequences appeared to have been
templated from sequence near the DSB. In Drosophila,
P-element DSBs can be repaired by a hybrid HR/EJ
pathway in which some Rad51-dependent repair synthesis
takes place before repair is completed by EJ (40). To ask if
these insertions were produced by a similar process, we
sequenced repair junctions from rad51, rad51 ku70 and
rad51 lig4 ﬂies. In all HR-deﬁcient and C-NHEJ/HR
double mutant genetic backgrounds, insertion frequency
was comparable to or higher than wild-type (Figure 2).
Therefore, the insertions result from an alternative
end-joining mechanism that requires neither Ku nor
Lig4 but is impaired in polQ mutants.
Genotype speciﬁc eﬀects of sequence context on repair
outcome
To gain insight into the mechanisms responsible for the
insertions, we carried out ﬁne-level sequence analysis of
the repair junctions. This revealed patterns suggesting that
genetic background and sequence composition interact to
inﬂuence repair outcome. Deletion boundary frequency
histograms (Figure 3; Supplementary Figure S2) showed
that to the right of the DSB, deletion boundaries cluster at
a 4bp GGCC repeat in wild-type and lig4 but not polQ
ﬂies (Figure 3a–c, arrows). The sequence to the left of the
DSB lacks a comparable repeat and similar clustering was
not observed (Figure 3d–f). However, deletions of 3bp to
the left of the top strand nick (arrow) were virtually absent
in wild-type and lig4 ﬂies. This bias was also attenuated in
polQ ﬂies. Together, these observations suggest that
ﬂanking sequence inﬂuences repair outcome and that
PolQ contributes to this sequence speciﬁc eﬀect.
Templated insertions and deletion boundaries correlate
with speciﬁc patterns of short repeats in the original
sequence
Many inserted sequences formed direct or inverted repeats
with nearby sequence unaﬀected by the repair event, sug-
gesting that the insertions may have been templated.
Sequence analysis to identify potential insertion templates
revealed that repeated motifs included not only the inser-
tion itself, but also ﬂanking sequence on both sides of the
insertion (Figure 4a; Supplementary Figure S3).
Alignment of these repair products with the original
[Iw] sequence (Figure 4b; Supplementary Figure S3)
showed a consistent relationship between two short
repeats present in the original sequence, the insertion
template and the repair product. The insertion template
and the deletion were each bounded by two short repeats.
One of the short repeats was situated entirely to one side
of the DSB; the other short repeat spanned the DSB.
The SD-MMEJ model
DNA polymerase theta is unique in possessing both an
A-family DNA polymerase domain and an SF2
helicase-like domain (37). Evidence that PolQ may be
involved in an alt-EJ mechanism that generates templated
insertions, together with the patterns that emerged from
our sequence analysis, suggested the following model,
which we term SD-MMEJ.
In SD-MMEJ, a short direct or inverted repeat
(Figures 5a and 6a) primes synthesis of de novo
microhomologies at DSB ends. Resection or unwinding
Figure 3. Combined eﬀects of sequence context and genotype on deletion boundary frequency. Frequency as percentage of total repair products of
deletion boundaries associated with net insertions (black), junctional microhomologies (gray) and apparent blunt joins (white) in wild-type, lig4 and
polQ genetic backgrounds. ‘Deletion boundary’ is deﬁned as the position (including any junctional microhomologies) where an uninterrupted match
between the original sequence and the repair product resumes. X-axis indicates top strand sequence. Deletions extending beyond the sequence shown
are represented by a plus sign (+). (a–c) Boundaries of deletions to the right of the bottom strand nick. The underlined sequence (GGCC) is the left
half of a GGCC repeat. Arrows show clustering of deletion boundaries at this repeat in wild-type and lig4 but not polQ sequences. (d–f) Deletion
boundaries to the left of the top strand nick. The underlined sequence (TTA) is a 3bp direct repeat. Note diﬀerent overall shape of the histograms of
deletion boundaries to the right and left of the DSB in all genotypes (compare a–c, d–f). Arrows show virtual absence of 2bp deletions in wild-type
and lig4 but not polQ sequences. WT: n=70; lig4: n=83; polQ: n=57.
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(Figures 5b and 6b). These short ‘primer repeats’
mediate formation of transient secondary structures
(Figures 5c and 6c), which prime synthesis by a template
dependent non-processive DNA polymerase (Figures 5d
and 6d). If the newly synthesized 30 end is complementary
to sequence on the other side of the DSB, dissociation or
unwinding of the structure (Figures 5e and 6e) allows an-
nealing across the break. The result of this process is
creation of a repeated motif that contains the insertion
and ﬂanking sequence on both sides (Figures 5g and 6g).
In addition to the simple templated insertions described
in Figure 4, we also recovered a substantial number of
complex insertions comprising multiple overlapping
copies of nearby sequence. This class of complex insertion
is consistent with SD-MMEJ involving multiple rounds of
synthesis and dissociation from one or both sides of the
DSB (Supplementary Figure S4). Facilitation of complex
events by coupled polymerase/helicase activity is consist-
ent with the observation that rare insertions observed in
polQ mutants never exceeded 12bp in length. The variance
of the insertion lengths seen in polQ mutants was signiﬁ-
cantly smaller than wild-type (P=0.05, Levene’s test),
indicating that failure to observe longer complex inser-
tions in polQ mutants is unlikely to be an artifact of
small sample size (Supplementary Figure S1b).
SD-MMEJ produces multiple types of repair products
without net insertions
SD-MMEJ as illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 necessarily
produces a repair product with a direct or inverted
repeat. The repeated motif comprises the net insertion
and ﬂanking sequence on both sides of the insertion.
The size of the net insertion is equal to the distance
between P1 and mh1 (Figures 5a and 6a). If P1 and mh1
are directly adjacent, SD-MMEJ will produce a repair
product with no net insertion. SD-MMEJ products
without net insertions can either resemble blunt joins or
have junctional microhomology (Figure 7). However,
SD-MMEJ products without insertions will still have the
same repeat structure as SD-MMEJ products with inser-
tions. This criterion can be used to classify repair junctions
without net insertions as consistent or not consistent with
repair by SD-MMEJ (Supplementary Figures S5 and S6).
We analyzed all repair product sequences with 1–3bp
insertions, apparent blunt joins and junctional
microhomologies to determine if they had repeat motifs
consistent with SD-MMEJ within ±20bp of the junction.
A repair product was classiﬁed as consistent with repair by
SD-MMEJ if the junction, plus at least one base on either
side, was contained within half of a direct or inverted
repeat of at least 4bp. By these criteria, the expected
frequencies of SD-MMEJ consistent 1–3bp insertions,
apparent blunt joins and microhomologies by random
chance alone were estimated to be, respectively, 18, 43
and 54 percent (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section).
The observed frequencies of SD-MMEJ consistent
repair junctions with 1–3bp insertions, apparent blunt
joins and junctions with microhomology were, respective-
ly, 80.0, 58.4 and 70.1 percent (Figure 8a). All of these are
signiﬁcantly greater than predicted by random chance
(P<0.01; P<0.05; P=0.05; Fisher’s Exact Test).
Further supporting the hypothesis that repair products
with and without net insertions could have been formed
by the same mechanism, the proportion by genotype of
SD-MMEJ consistent apparent blunt joins followed the
same genotype speciﬁc patterns as net insertion frequency
(Figure 8b; compare Figure 2). Importantly, relative to
wild-type, signiﬁcantly fewer apparent blunt joins and
junctional microhomologies recovered from polQ ﬂies
were SD-MMEJ consistent (Figure 8b and data not
shown).
Categorization of repair products according to
SD-MMEJ parameters supports a single
underlying mechanism
A signiﬁcant majority of repair junctions from each of
three apparently distinct structural classes (short inser-
tions, apparent blunt joins and junctional
microhomologies) had structures consistent with repair
Figure 4. Repair products contain repeated motifs with a consistent
pattern. (a) Sequences of representative repair products with inser-
tion/deletion (indel) events. In each case, the repair event contains a
direct (red) or inverted (blue) repeat. The repeated motif (underlined)
comprises the insertion (boxed, lowercase) and ﬂanking sequence on
each side. Repeats are found both in repair products with insertions
of suﬃcient length to be identiﬁed as templated and in repair products
with apparently random short insertions. Sequences are (top to bottom)
Supplementary Table S8, sequence 83; Supplementary Table S5, se-
quences 1–10; Supplementary Table S8, sequence 125; Supplementary
Table S5, sequence 15. Additional similar examples are given in
Supplementary Figure S3. (b) Repair events from panel a above,
aligned with the original [Iw] sequence. Only top strands are shown.
Whitespace indicates the top strand nick. Dashes indicate bases deleted
in the repair product. Net insertions are boxed and in lowercase. The
apparent insertion template is in lowercase not boxed. Red/blue,
underlined: Short direct (red) or inverted (blue) repeat near but not
spanning the DSB. Black, underlined: short direct or inverted repeat
spanning the DSB.
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producing all three types of repair junctions, grouping of
SD-MMEJ consistent repair products by primer repeat
should result in groups of structurally similar repair
products comprising more than one of the above
junction types. Side by side comparison of SD-MMEJ
consistent 1–3bp insertions, apparent blunt joins and
microhomologies with the same SD-MMEJ primer
repeat in fact demonstrates such similarities (Tables 1–4).
Many of the most frequently used primer repeats are the
same for multiple junction types. A small set of frequently
used primer repeats accounts for a substantial portion
of SD-MMEJ consistent repair products (Figure 9).
Chi-square contingency table analysis comparing
Figure 6. Snap-back SD-MMEJ produces repair products with
inverted repeats. Example is taken from Figure 4. Both strands are
shown. Deleted bases are not shown. (a) Snap-back SD-MMEJ
requires two short direct repeats. The ‘primer repeat’ (P1, P2; blue) is
located completely to one side of the DSB. The ‘microhomology repeat’
(mh1, mh2; black) spans the DSB. Notational convention is that P2
and mh2 are closest to the DSB. (b) The DNA double helix is resected
or unwound unwound through mh1. In contrast to loop-out
SD-MMEJ (compare Figure 5, panels b and c), ssDNA may be
generated by either nuclease or helicase activity. (c) P2 base-pairs
with P1, forming a hairpin with a 30-end. (d) A template-dependent
DNA polymerase extends through the end of mh1. Newly synthesized
bases are in white type outlined in black. The base that will form the
net insertion is boxed and in lowercase. (e) The hairpin dissociates or is
unwound. (f) P1 and P2 re-anneal as originally. This DSB end now has
a single stranded 30 overhang complementary to mh2. (g) The resulting
repair product showing the net insertion and the inverted repeat
spanning the junction created by snap-back SD-MMEJ repair.
(Compare Figure 4b). The part of the repeat that was present in the
original sequence (white text on blue) comprises mh1, P1 and the
sequence between them. The part of the repeat containing the insertion
(underlined, blue) comprises the reverse complements of P2, mh2
and the reverse complement of the sequence intervening between mh1
and P1. This convention is used throughout the remaining ﬁgures/
tables.
Figure 5. Loop-out SD-MMEJ produces repair products with direct
repeats. Example is taken from Figure 4. Both strands are shown.
Deleted bases are not shown. (a) Loop-out SD-MMEJ requires two
short direct repeats. The ‘primer repeat’ (P1, P2; red) is located com-
pletely to one side of the DSB. The ‘microhomology repeat’ (mh1, mh2;
black) spans the DSB. Notational convention is that P2 and mh2 are
closest to the DSB. (b) The DNA double helix is unwound through P1.
(c) P2 on the top strand base-pairs with P1 on the bottom strand. mh1
and P1 on the top strand are looped out. (d) A template-dependent
DNA polymerase extends through the end of mh1. Newly synthesized
bases are in white type outlined in black. The base that will form the
net insertion is boxed and in lowercase. (e) The loop-out structure
dissociates or is unwound. (f) P1 and P2 re-anneal as originally. This
DSB end now has a single stranded 30 overhang that is complementary
to mh2. (g) The resulting repair product showing the net insertion and
the direct repeat spanning the junction created by loop-out SD-MMEJ
repair. (Compare with Figure 4b.) The part of the repeat that was
present in the original sequence (white text on red) comprises P1,
mh1 and the sequence between them. The part of the repeat containing
the insertion (underlined, red) comprises P2, mh2 and a copy of the
sequence between P1 and mh1. This convention is used throughout the
remaining ﬁgures/tables.
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ﬁve classes in Figure 9 with ratios obtained from
randomly generated blunt joins and microhomologies in-
dicates that the observed frequencies of speciﬁc
SD-MMEJ primer repeats are unlikely due to random
chance (P<0.01 and P=0.01, respectively). Together,
these results suggest that SD-MMEJ may be responsible
for a wide variety of superﬁcially diﬀerent end-joining
repair junction structures.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we provide experimental evidence that
end-joining junction structures typically considered diag-
nostic of fundamentally diﬀerent repair mechanisms can
be most parsimoniously explained by a single mechanism,
which we term synthesis-dependent MMEJ (SD-MMEJ).
Genetic evidence suggests that SD-MMEJ in Drosophila
is a form of Ku and Lig4 independent alt-EJ that involves
Figure 7. SD-MMEJ repair can produce repair junctions without insertions, which may or may not have microhomology. If P1 and mh1 are directly
adjacent, SD-MMEJ will not produce an insertion. To eﬃciently summarize the proposed SD-MMEJ mechanism, this ‘insertion’ of length zero is
indicated by a box containing no sequence. In the case of ambiguous deletion breakpoints (junctional microhomologies), the ambiguous bases are
ﬂanked by boxes containing dots. Each panel shows alignment of the original sequence and repair product, the primer and microhomology repeats
and the longer repeat created in the repair product. Notational conventions are as in Figures 5 and 6. (a and b) Apparent blunt joins consistent with
SD-MMEJ repair. Box with dash indicates the point of ligation (0bp insertion). (c and d) SD-MMEJ consistent repair products with junctional
microhomologies. In both of these cases, SD-MMEJ results in annealing at longer microhomologies than would MMEJ at the microhomologies
present in the repair product. a: sequence H, Supplementary Table S7. b: sequence B, Supplementary Table S7. c: sequence O, Supplementary Table
S8. d: sequence F, Supplementary Table S8.
Figure 8. A majority of 1–3bp insertions, apparent blunt joins and microhomologies are SD-MMEJ consistent. (a) 80.0% of all repair products with
1–3bp insertions (inst), 58.4% of all apparent blunt joins and 70.1% of all junctions with microhomologies are SD-MMEJ consistent [a  4bp direct
or inverted repeat that contains the breakpoint(s) is present within ±20bp of the junction]. For all three junction types, the observed frequency of
SD-MMEJ consistent repair products is signiﬁcantly higher than the estimated frequency expected by random chance for this sequence: 1–3bp
insertions (n=71), P<0.01; apparent blunt joins (n=101), P<0.05; microhomologies (n=134) P=0.05; Fisher’s exact test. (b) The proportions
by genotype of SD-MMEJ consistent blunt joins follow a pattern similar to the proportions of net insertions by genotype (compare Figure 2). The
proportion of polQ blunt joins consistent with the SD-MMEJ model is signiﬁcantly decreased relative to wild-type (**P<0.01, Fisher’s exact test).
This is consistent with a role for PolQ in SD-MMEJ. WT: n=21; polQ: n=25; ku70 n=16; rad51 ku70: n=10; rad51: n=8; rad51 lig4: n=11;
lig4: n=10.
5712 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 17Table 1. Examples of repair junctions with primer repeat I
Categorizing SD-MMEJ consistent repair junctions by primer
repeat reveals structural similarities among multiple repair
junction types. Representative examples of SD-MMEJ-consistent
sequences with the speciﬁed primer repeats (top row) are shown.
Superscripts cross-refer Supplementary Tables S3–S8. Primer repeat
group I corresponds to SD-MMEJ at a 4bp direct and inverted
repeat. Insertion junctions, apparent blunt joins and junctional
microhomologies are all represented. The deletion resulting from
SD-MMEJ at this primer repeat corresponds to the cluster of
deletion boundaries to the right of the DSB (Figure 3a–c). This
primer group contains the most frequently recovered junctional
microhomology (Supplementary Table S2, top row).
Table 2. Examples of repair junctions with
primer repeat II
Categorizing SD-MMEJ consistent repair junctions
by primer repeat reveals structural similarities
among multiple repair junction types. Representative
examples of SD-MMEJ-consistent sequences with
the speciﬁed primer repeats (top row) are shown.
Superscripts cross-refer Supplementary Tables
S3–S8. Primer repeat group II corresponds to
loop-out SD-MMEJ at a 3bp TTA direct repeat
to the left of the DSB. Both short inserts and
apparent blunt joins are represented. Use of this
repeat for SD-MMEJ at this repeat is consistent
with the absence of deletion boundaries 2bp to the
left of the top strand nick (Figure 2d–f).
Table 3. Examples of repair junctions with primer
repeat III
Categorizing SD-MMEJ consistent repair junctions by
primer repeat reveals structural similarities among
multiple repair junction types. Representative examples
of SD-MMEJ-consistent sequences with the speciﬁed
primer repeats (top row) are shown. Superscripts
cross-refer Supplementary Tables S3–S8. Primer repeat
group III corresponds to SD-MMEJ at a 4bp inverted
repeat to the right of the DSB. Short inserts, apparent
blunt joins, and junctional microhomologies are all
represented.
Table 4. Examples of repair junctions with primer
repeat IV
Categorizing SD-MMEJ consistent repair junctions by
primer repeat reveals structural similarities among
multiple repair junction types. Representative
examples of SD-MMEJ-consistent sequences with
the speciﬁed primer repeats (top row) are shown.
Superscripts cross-refer Supplementary Tables S3–S8.
Primer repeat group IV corresponds to a 3bp inverted
repeat to the left of the DSB. Junctional
microhomologies and an apparent blunt join are
represented.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 17 5713mus308, the Drosophila ortholog of vertebrate DNA poly-
merase theta (PolQ).
Historically, one of the most diﬃcult to explain aspects
of end-joining repair has been the diverse spectrum of
repair events produced and the variability of this
spectrum both within and between studies. The
SD-MMEJ model accounts for many apparently idiosyn-
cratic patterns observed in repair junction sequences. For
example, the frequency of particular junctional
microhomologies in this study did not correlate with
microhomology length or distance from the DSB,
but correlated strongly with whether or not the resulting
repair product was SD-MMEJ consistent (Supplementary
Table S2).
The SD-MMEJ model suggested by our results provides
a fresh perspective on the interplay of sequence context
and genetic background during end-joining repair.
Previous evidence suggests that sequence context can
modulate the eﬀect of C-NHEJ deﬁciency in potentially
complex ways. For example, studies comparing diﬀerent
class switch recombination junctions from individual
C-NHEJ deﬁcient patients have found increased
microhomology at some junctions, but not others (28).
Comparison of our results with reports in the literature
conﬁrms that diﬀerences in sequence not immediately
adjacent to the break can cause breaks with identical
end structure to be repaired diﬀerently. A previous study
using a diﬀerent I-SceI based system in Drosophila (34)
reported a repair product spectrum much closer to that
expected for ‘typical’ C-NHEJ. This is consistent with the
observation that the sequence features that most strongly
inﬂuenced repair outcome in our study are outside the
I-SceI site.
Similar contrasts are apparent in diﬀerent studies of
I-SceI DSBs in vertebrate-derived systems. Some studies
report few insertions (41). Others report sequence capture
(42) or extensive rearrangements (43). Templated inser-
tions strikingly similar to those observed in our study
have also been found at inaccurate I-SceI repair junctions
in the U937 lymphoblastoid cell line (44).
This last example raises the possibility that templated
SD-MMEJ may operate in vertebrate systems. Templated
insertions have been reported at translocation junctions in
lymphomas (45–47) and PolQ expression is increased in
several cancers (48). These observations suggest further
exploration of the idea that templated SD-MMEJ
involving DNA polymerase theta may contribute to
genome instability in humans.
Our SD-MMEJ model both contrasts and shares
features with previous models of templated mutagenesis.
SD-MMEJ is probably most similar to the model
proposed by Scaringe et al. to explain templated mutagen-
esis during lesion bypass (49). Some SD-MMEJ consistent
insertions resemble templated nucleotides at T-DNA in-
sertions in plants (50). Longer SD-MMEJ consistent in-
sertions (Supplementary Figure S4) resemble, on a much
smaller scale, the chromosomal rearrangements explained
by the FoSTes model (51). One substantial diﬀerence
between SD-MMEJ and several microhomology-mediated
mechanisms, including FoSTeS, is that SD-MMEJ does
not involve DNA replication. Loop-out SD-MMEJ super-
ﬁcially resembles slippage during DNA replication but is
not precipitated by highly repetitive sequences (52).
SD-MMEJ is perhaps most novel in that it does not
require spontaneous formation of DNA secondary struc-
tures that persist without external stabilization (53,54).
Some intermediate structures repeatedly suggested by
our sequence analysis, such as snap-back priming
between two adjacent nucleotides, are thermodynamically
unfavorable. Interestingly, the notion that such structures
could be stabilized by protein binding is supported by
crystallographic data showing that M. tuberculosis LigD
with its ancillary polymerase domain can mediate a
hairpin between two adjacent nucleotides (55).
We speculate that in SD-MMEJ, transient base pairing
interactions are stabilized by DNA polymerase binding.
This addresses the apparently paradoxical observation
that some microhomologies that appear to have been
Figure 9. Most SD-MMEJ consistent repair junctions accounted for by
four primer repeats. Quantiﬁcation of the proportion of SD-MMEJ
consistent 1–3bp insertions, apparent blunt joins and junctional
microhomologies with primer repeats I–IV as described in Tables 1–4
or a diﬀerent primer repeat (other). Chi-square contingency tables used
to compare the observed ratios of the ﬁve categories with the ratios
derived from randomly generated blunt joins and microhomologies
showed that, for both SD-MMEJ consistent blunt joins and
microhomologies, the observed proportions of primer repeats in
repair products was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from random chance
(P<0.01 and P=0.01, respectively). Ratios of primer repeats
expected from random chance was estimated from 200 randomly
generated SD-MMEJ consistent blunt joins and directly calculated by
enumeration for microhomology junctions. Similar methods did not
generate a suﬃcient number of random SD-MMEJ consistent 1–3bp
insertions to populate a contingency table.
Figure 10. Multiple mechanisms for alt-EJ. Alt-EJ can proceed by a
variety of mechanisms: direct ligation of non-complementary blunt ends
(left), annealing at pre-existing microhomologies (center) or synthesis of
de novo microhomologies via SD-MMEJ (right). Deletions during direct
ligation of blunt ends are not inﬂuenced by repeated sequences. MMEJ
at pre-existing microhomologies (yellow) involves deletion of one of the
two repeated motifs as well as all sequence intervening between the
repeated motifs. SD-MMEJ synthesizes de novo microhomologies via
priming at a repeat situated entirely to one side of the DSB (red). Any
sequence intervening between the primer and the template for the new
microhomology (blue) is copied and inserted at the break site.
Identically colored boxes represent direct repeats. See also
Supplementary Figures S5 and S6.
5714 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 17created by SD-MMEJ are not longer than pre-existing
microhomologies available near the DSB. It seems likely
that annealing at a short microhomology together with
polymerase binding could provide better end stabilization
than base pairing alone. This is supported by recent
evidence from budding yeast that a DNA polymerase
can have end-bridging activity and can mediate stabilizing
interactions via base stacking (56). A role for
polymerase-mediated end synapsis in vertebrate MMEJ
would explain why some C-NHEJ deﬁcient systems
exhibit increased frequency of microhomologies apparent-
ly too short to mediate eﬀective end synapsis via base
pairing alone. It is also consistent with observation of
longer microhomologies in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
MMEJ because budding yeast does not have an
ortholog of POLQ.
Our results support the hypothesis that alt-EJ may com-
prise multiple pathways or mechanisms with varying re-
quirements for microhomology (Figure 10;
Supplementary Figures S5 and S6). Previous studies
have documented diﬀerences between Ku and Lig4 inde-
pendent alt-EJ (41,57,58). Our SD-MMEJ model reveals
striking diﬀerences between Ku and Lig4 independent
alt-EJ. In ku70 mutants, approximately half of the repair
junctions without insertions or microhomology did not ﬁt
the SD-MMEJ model and are likely true blunt joins. This
suggests that in ku70 mutants, other proteins, such as the
MRN complex, may tether break ends. However, nearly
all of the rare apparent blunt joins recovered from lig4
mutants were SD-MMEJ consistent (Figure 8b).
We speculate that this may reﬂect a need for especial-
ly stable break end synapsis to maintain the ends in
proximity during recruitment of an alternative DNA
ligase.
In sum, our results contribute to the emerging idea that
end-joining repair is best conceptualized not as a set of
distinct pathways, but as a ﬂexible network of interacting
repair strategies (59,60). Such ﬂexibility could encompass
the ability to take advantage of local sequence features to
facilitate repair. Thus, characterization of sequence
speciﬁc eﬀects will likely provide important new insights
into the fundamental nature of end-joining repair.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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